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restaurants: micros-fidelio is the world's first restaurant management software that goes beyond the traditional pos. the software is used by more than 20,000 restaurants to manage their daily business operation, from the point of sale to the restaurant web site. micros-fidelio provides the hotelier with an easy-to-use and complete solution for managing the hotel and
restaurant. the hotel management software provides the following core functions: - single sign on for single and multiple hotels (by hotel, by restaurant, by hotel group) - hotel & restaurant web site - menu - inventory - reservations - cashier - accounting - dispatch - sales - scheduling (including mass scheduling) - help desk - edi, xml, html, e-mail, rss feeds - automatic teller -
point of sale for a complete range of payment systems in addition to the hotel and restaurant businesses, micros-fidelio can also be used for the following commercial areas: - retail trade (e.g. various areas in a department store, a supermarket or a store) - foodservice (including coffee shops, kiosks, deli, bakeries, etc.) - dining room management (hotels and restaurants) -
wedding and event management beneath its stunning, tropical beachfront location, micros-fidelio has maintained its leadership as a true family-oriented company. micros-fidelio's success in the food and beverage industry is a reflection of the unique talents, professionalism, and dedication of its employees, and particularly those in the micros-fidelio hotel division. the hotel
division offers more than 14,000 rooms in florida and caribbean locations in the united states, and in europe.
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micros systems is dedicated to providing its customers with exceptional service by providing the best hospitality and hospitality solutions. by leveraging software, solutions and services, micros systems can help its customers drive revenue growth and increase customer satisfaction while saving time and money. micros systems solutions empower customers to build,
manage and monetize their business. by combining the best hospitality solutions and services with data-driven insights, micros systems helps hotels drive revenue growth and increase customer satisfaction while saving time and money. the same fidelio v8 interface module is also able to provide data to the email system for emailing, for example, the guest name, arrival

and departure times to the email system to be checked during the day. a fidelio v8 interface module, developed using the latest technology, provides a link between fidelio suite 8 and 3rd (third) system, such as pbx, key system, video system, point of sale (pos). developed the interface to communicate with more than 6,000 brand systems, such as: avaya, panasonic,
ericsson, micro-master, adria, infostar, onity-tess, vingcard,.. function interface (depending on the type of device) are based on 2-ways communication or a 1-way communication. the interface features with the telephone management system are as follows: - real-time communication: data on completed call (date, time, number dialed, the number of pulses, price) will

automatically be charged to the account of the guest who is checked-in in the room - check in / out guest automatically unblock / block phone calls outside the hotel - wake-up calls for guest (or groups) - automatically update the name of the guest to the console operator - history of calls on all types of locals (rooms and houseuse) using the interface with key service system
automatically create keys for the guest in accordance with data on the reservation (arrival / departure). upon check-out of the guest, the card automatically becomes inactive. links to video systems provides the following services: automatic charge the guest for paytv, review accounts on tv (bill view), welcome messages, view messages for the guest, etc. 5ec8ef588b
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